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Overseas Evangelism & World Ministries
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Lori’s number 417-291-7225
www.white-fields.org
wfoe@yahoo.com

Needs

June 1, 2018

White Fields general fund
Haiti
Jesus Loves Me Home
$2500 for the Jesus Loves Me Home Children to start school in September.
Mark’s House
Ronel wants to start a garden. Seeds in Haiti are very expensive and limited. We plan to take a
large quantity and variety to them on our next trip. If you would like to provide seeds or money for
us to buy them, Ronel would appreciate your gift.
Suman Singh in India
1. Orphan children's feeding ................600 USD
2. Rent for orphanage.......200 USD
3. Bibles 30 .................100 USD
4. School teachers salaries....................600 USD
5. School rent ..........400 USD
6. Need school books...500usd.
7. Old school van need ....
8. Preachers support need 10 preacher.....300 USD
9. New Churches plants need .....
10. prayer need ..... no cost
Steven Enoch
Please pray with us continually for our churches need of land, metal sheets and motor bikes. When
it comes to the labor, we can do the work find means to pay for it, the materials are most important
to us here. Those who have land have made their clay blocks while some are making theirs. The
heart is there to serve the Lord, but the means is not just there. Please pray for us.

www.white-fields.org
Immersions in 2018
We praise God that during this year 2018 there have been 2395 souls who
have accepted Jesus as Savior and Lord and obeyed Him in Christian baptism. It is a great thrill to report to you that these native evangelists have written to us that during January—May. They along with our American Evangelists have baptized 2395 souls. Thank the Lord!!!

New Work Started in the Philippines
To God be the glory, we have a successful outreach in other island of
Olanggo.
The Olanggo Island is very far from
Calituban, 3 hours drive by boat. But
from Cebu to Olanggo we ride by
bus then transfer to boat to
Olanggo, the same 3 hours by bus
to boat.
We conduct Bible study, feeding program and praise God and we have 3 souls baptized,
This coming Saturday Rey and I are planning to go back to Olanggo, to conduct more bible study and
have house church for the main time. There was a whole family baptized, we are using their house to
have church worship service since we have no lot or building yet. Please pray for us.
Pray for our new pioneering church in Olanggo Island. I hope we can survive. The people on the island are hungry for the Word of God.
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India
Udaya KumarIt is very sympathetic situation that I am sharing with you about bereavement of my Preacher Poul Raj.
He belongs to a tribal community (Nakkala Tribe/Gypsy- who are mostly visible in South India) – a nomadic tribe in India. They sell beads, combs and small utensils in market areas of many towns in Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, and Karnataka. Before 40 years he accepted Jesus Christ and took baptism
and completed his bible study. He has a wife and 4 children. He started his ministry work from his own
community and won hundreds of souls into Jesus Christ. He joined White Fields Ministry from the past
14 years and he is receiving every month financial support by me through White Fields ministry. He
personally trained more than 20 young boys as preachers. He constructed 3-4 church buildings in his
area and doing Lord’s Ministry in Church of Christ.
Unfortunately last year he felt serious sickness, both of his kidneys damaged and doing dialysis twice in
a week. After that he financially and physically very depressed. Regularly he is doing church service in
his village. But Hindu people are always opposing and against him to stop church service in the village. Even though, he is still doing church service and he is having a house plot in the village. Hindu
people discussed with each other and finally made a plan to occupy his house plot. They sent their
wives upon him, the wives of Hindu people 6 women beaten Poul Raj and his wife with broom sticks,
shoes and forcibly send them out of the village. Pastor Poul Raj, wife and his children hide 3 days at his
relative’s place. During these three days he was depressed very much and he went to his home. In the
mid night he was suffered with chest pain. He started with his wife to go to the hospital on his bike but
suddenly his heart was arrested with severe stroke. He fell down nearer his house and died on the
spot. In the village no one has visited his dead body and nobody helped him. After phone call to Poul
Raj’s wife our preacher Baburao reached the place lifted his body and followed the proceeding of his
death ceremony. This is way the Hindu people treat Christians. You can imagine how the people harassed and created problems. We registered a case in police station against them and doctors did postmortem examination. They also put a case against us in police station.
Now Poul Raj’s wife and children are in big trouble financially. I am requesting you please kindly pray
for us. Your prayers are very much helpful to them.
SanthoshWe had a wonderful evening gospel meeting held in Narayanapuram Village .I share God's word we prayed this
people many Hindus come this meeting. we had a wonderful VBS children's ministry going on my churches in
Ammambakkam and Thirukandalam. This year nearly 300
children attending our VBS program. Thanks for your love
and prayer support for my ministry in India. Convey my
greetings to your family members.
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Cuba
This is the summary of these days in which I have not been communicated. I was at Holguín, in the East
with a little group of brothers, in a town named Nicaro-Levisa; There we could share and backing up to the
act of God. I knew wonderful people and brothers compromised with the extension of the Kingdom of
God.
We could see the God's hand in everything in which we proposed to achieve, as well as His support. We
saw signs and miracles, more of 10 new engaged with following the Lord. In addition to all these blessings,
transportation was another miracle to go as well as the return
Really we were privileged with being where God is and being useful in the ministry. While I was away on a
trip way over there, at home some brothers almost finished the roof it is just one more step to painting. I
hope that when any one of you return, God Willing, it will be already finished and we can share the worshiping services, with more space and cool air. Only there is yet to put the floor slabs, I already have part of the
material and we expected that now God will provide what it is left. This project has also been a motive of
unity of at least a part of the people of God we are at work with.
A lot of brothers and pastors are expecting to begin the classes of the Cuba Biblical Institute in Monaco and
more brothers are interested to begin their studies. We think it is a great opportunity to prepare and give
biblical tools to the leaders that are needing it.
Relative to the journey from June 6 to 8 we will go to Fomento and I will try to send 3 brothers ahead 2 days
before to back up the job there, and prepare the spiritual environment evangelizing and praying, inviting the
town to participate, I know that a blessing it will be, so, we are praying about it. The money of the journey
and lodging will be paid from our church if God helps us.
My plans for this month ahead is to strengthen the leadership at our church in order to enable them to be
more effective in their ministry. We will begin to disciple more teenagers that are part of our soccer teams.
This is an answered prayer and a job begun 2 years ago that today is bearing fruits.
Thank God we kept on increasing our relations and our influence; everywhere we go God adds new opportunities to work for His Kingdom. Today I went to gather the USBs that in 2017 they retained Robert Griffin,
they appear in inventory but not in physically. Although we know that God is in the subject, we need all your
prayers in order to be able to give one USB with files to all preachers and students of the Cuba Biblical Institute and they can receive this great blessing.
Please pray for economical support for all the projects that we have in progress and also the future plans
that are focused on the Kingdom of God in Cuba as well as for the young and married couples of my country still remaining without Jesus. The Lord is the motor that makes everything happen and we, let's be efficient tools that help to lead Cuba for Christ.
The Lord Bless You And Keep You,
Yiosbel and Tamara.
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Liberia
Aaron WhisnantWe appreciate the little God has been providing but we ask that you please join
us in prayer for more sponsors so that they can help advance the efforts of those
who are already helping. Because this little preacher received, is very much to
describe it.
We understand that things are hard now every where but this is too little that it
can't buy 1/2 bag of rice for any preacher's home, can't pay a tuition for even a
beginner student/ nursery and still questionable if it is able to transport a preacher
and his family to church during the course of the month. For instance, preacher
Roland McGill spend 200LD from home to Church each day three time a week, he
and his family (family of 8) goes there twice a week and what he receives is equivalent to 2300LD.
Roland McGillOn May 27, Global Fellowship
Church celebrating our 18th year of
existence in the Lord's service as a
local church/Ministry. It was indeed a
very colorful event.
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India
EKHappy to inform you that
we have started our
VBS project in our area.
Our vision to meet
16000 children through
VBS and their parent's
on the final day. Though
we are having threats
and problem by the Hindu gang, we never stop.
Most of the places gang
came and stopped the VBS and even they beaten.( Not in
our area). Please pray for the VBS and for God's protection
Suman SinghI am very happy to inform to you last 5 five
days back we conducted VBS classes. About
80 children participated in VBS classes. First
day learn Jesus songs. Second and third day
bible verses from Mathew all chapters.
Fourth day learn Action songs. Fifth day play
games and competition to all the children.
That time we give gifts and certificate to children, they are happy in all the days in Jesus
Name. We provided drinks and snacks and
lunch every day. Children are very happy in
the
VBS.
Another happy news is
all our school children's
passed with A1 grade.
Please pray for children.
Baptism pictures are
coming from Hindu family please pray for the
new converts.
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Hope For Bulgaria
I’m a little late with my report as we are just passing through a
horrible time and we wanted to see what will happen. Next year
we will have election for mayor. So the mayor now is firing people who are not from his party. I know is hard to understand
but... They needed Georgi as he worked many projects but
they are done. Now that the projects are finished, Georgi is a
problem. They want to steal lot of money, buy fake documents
and signatures. Georgi says he never will do that. So the mayor
says leave the work or they will fire him. We are in such big
shock, especially Georgi! He has worked so many years for his
town, did so many things, loves his work. From 1st of June he
is unemployed, he is so hurt. We don’t have any idea what to
do. In Svishtov there is no work.
Tomorrow we have prom in the school. A girl without parents was so sad because she will not
go because she doesn't have money for a dress. So I asked my friend who has daughter to
borrow dress and shoes from her daughter for the prom. She says yes. My friend who is hairdresser will style her hair. This girl cried so much. She asked why I'm doing this for her? Her
parents just quit being parents. I answer because God did this to me, because of His love. So
tomorrow is a big day for us we will have prom and budget 0 but now we have everything.
Also the work with the girl I wrote before is going step by step. We continue to visit the doctor,
he gives same medicine as she has
problem with going to toilet, this is
from the stress and sexual abuse.
The work in school is so stressful
but I feel my heart is there. 70 children, 70 lost lives. 90 % smoking
drinking drugs, no parents.
Please pray for us God to give a
peace. Have a wonderful day! And
cannot explain my joy to have you,
not to be alone in this battle.
Love you!
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Haiti
Jean Ronel JosephHello dear brothers and sisters!
How are you doing today? Hope you are doing well thanks to God and had an excellent worship
morning. Here at First Christian Church we had a great moment. Truly, the Lord’s presence was
moving in our midst. We worshipped with about 85 brothers and sisters and the message was in
Proverbs 22:6- instruct your children! We gave God all the glory for this opportunity that He has
bestowed on us to worship Him and encourage one another. About Mark’s House:
We are not too well. One of the boys got sick during the week and I had to take him to see a doctor and he is now doing better. But my wife is not doing well, she has been having some constant
pain and unusual signs. We went to see a gynecologist so they asked her to rest only, she was at
the service this morning but couldn’t stay, because of some pains that she felt. Please, constantly
keep us in your prayers.
Francius JosephThe Raboteau Christian Church has been very busy! They have passed out Bibles, had Agape
meetings, different groups singing, worshipping
together, a wedding, fellowship
dinners, a crusade in front of
the church, the
children’s school
and a big celebration on Flag
Day.

